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Abstract

This Thesis describes the evaluation of a experimental steel
connection used on the DuPont Access Bridge in New Johnsonville,
Tennessee. The bridge has two spans and is designed to act continuously
under the dead load. The connection consists of a tension plate bolted
to the top flange of the girders at the pier and a wedge plate welded to
the bottom flange of the girders. This Thesis also describes the measured
and predicted lateral load distribution of the bridge.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
In September of 2003 the Tennessee Department of Transportation
(TDOT) contracted with the Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at the University of Tennessee to conduct research on the
Dupont Access bridge. The bridge is located near the DuPont plant in
New Johnsonville, Tennessee, and carries mostly truck traffic into and out
of the plant. It allows easy passing on and off of the DuPont Access Rd
from both the east and west bound lane of US 70.
1.1 Substructure
The bridge has two spans and is supported by integral abutments at
both ends and one pier located between the east and west bound lanes
of US 70 as shown in plan view in Figure 1. The bridge's foundation
consists of steel piles which support both the abutments and the three pile
caps for the three columns at the center pier. All piles are HP 10x42's.
The bearings for the girders at the abutments consist only of riser blocks at
the abutment, but a thin neoprene pad exists at the pier.
1.2 Superstructure
The girders of the Dupont access bridge are W33x240s (Grade 50,
weathering steel) spaced at 7'-4 13/16" on center as shown in a typical
cross section in Figure 2. They are braced against lateral torsional
buckling under the dead load by channels (C15x33.9) bolted to web
1
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Figure 1. Plan View of the Dupont Access Bridge
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Figure 2. Typical Cross-section of the Dupont Access Bridge.

stiffeners. At the intermediate bracing a web stiffener does not exist on
the outside of the fascia girders.

At the pier, the north and south girders

are connected at the top flange by a 1 5/8" thick cover plate that is
11'-3 1/2 " long with 40 bolts into the top flange of each girder. The
compression forces at the pier are transferred between girders by a plate
that consist of two plates wedged together that bear against the bottom
flanges at the ends of the girders. After bearing is achieved the wedge
plates are welded together and to the girders. A one foot thick
reinforced concrete diaphragm exists at the pier.

The girders on the

north side of the pier have Nelson studs on 6" centers for the first 8' of the
span and on 10" centers for the next 59' of the span measured from the
centerline of bearing at the abutment. The girders on the south side of
the pier have Nelson studs on 6" centers for the first 8' of the span and on
10" centers for the next 47'-6" of the span also measured from the
abutment. The deck is 8 1/4" thick, and acts compositely with the girders.
3

The bridge has a 0.2% slope laterally in both directions from the center
line, and has a standard barrier rail on both sides (See Figure 2) of the
bridge.
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2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW
Lateral load distribution is a widely debated subject. It is of
particular importance because it has a direct effect on the economy,
strength, and serviceability of highway bridges. Many researchers have
reported on the effects of numerous different variables using a variety of
computational methods.
The first major work to reflect a paradigm shift in lateral load
distribution calculation was NCHRP (National Cooperative Highway
Research Program) Project 12-26 entitled Distribution of Wheel Loads on
Highway Bridges (Ref. 1). The study suggested that the specification
concerning GDFs (Girder Distribution Factors) should be updated to allow
more accurate assumptions of loading. The study was conducted by
conducting a three level analysis of 25 different bridges. The levels
correspond to the complexity of the analysis. A level 1 analysis consisted
of using only simple formulas to predict lateral load distribution. Level 2
analysis consisted of simple computer or graphical methods. Level 3
analysis involved a detailed finite element model of the bridge deck. The
research provided guidelines for the different methods to be used for
developing GDFs and suggestions on further research.
Eom and Nowak (Ref. 2) reported on the live load distribution for
steel girder bridges. Their study was based on field testing of 20 steel
5

girder bridges in Michigan spanning up to 147 ft. The GDF values were
determined for each bridge under the live load of an 11-axle test truck.
The same bridges were also analyzed using a finite element program.
When the analytical results were compared with the field test results, it
was found that the strains from the field test were lower. This fact was
attributed to the unintended composite action between the girders and
the deck and the partial fixity of the abutments, which had not been
accounted for in the finite element model.
Fu, Elhelbawey, Sahin, and Schelling (Ref. 3) also used field testing
to obtain GDF values for four different bridges. They attempted to
evaluate the GDF, the neutral axis of the main girder, and the
participation of the concrete slab. The field results were compared with
design methods, and other previously developed methods and it was
found that the code methods (American Association of State Highway
and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) bridge specification, AASHTO Load
and Resistance Factor Design (LRFD) specifications, Ontario Highway
Bridge Design Code) consistently predicted higher distribution factors than
the measured values.
In “Live Load Distribution in Integral Composite Steel Bridges”, Tabsh
and Mourad (Ref. 4) examined the live load distribution of steel girder
bridges with integral abutments, and compared the results to that of
6

simply supported bridges. The investigation was conducted using linear
elastic finite element models of four different bridges, and was concerned
with the behavior close to the abutment. The length to fixity of the pile
(distance from a fixed reaction to the bottom of the abutment) in the
model and the length of the wing wall directly affected the magnitude of
the GDFs for shear and moment.

Tabsh and Mourad concluded that

shear and the GDFs are more evenly distributed in bridges constructed
integrally. Tabsh and Mourad also concluded that as the length of the
wingwall increases the shear and moment in the interior beams increase
while the corresponding GDFs decrease.
In May of 2000 Zokaie (Ref. 5) reported on AASHTO-LRFD. The 2000
AASTHO code changed the standard practice for determining the lateral
load distribution for highway bridges. Zokaie presents the background on
the development of the new code, specifically why new variables such as
span length and stiffness properties are included. Zokaie also discusses
the accuracy of the new method with respect to the previously used S/D
method (S refers the spacing of the girders, D is a numerical constant
based on bridge type).
In “Load Distribution and Impact Factors for I-Girder Bridges”, Kim
and Nowak (Ref. 6) presented the procedure and results of field tests
that were performed on two simply supported steel bridges to assess the
7

GDFs and impact factors. Kim and Nowak used strain transducers to
collect strain data during controlled load tests. The GDF were derived
from data collected under normal truck traffic loads and controlled load
testing.

They define the impact factor as the ratio of the maximum

dynamic strain to the maximum static strain for a given loading condition.
Among other findings they concluded that measured GDFs and impact
factors were consistently lower than those prescribed by the AASHTO
code.
In February of 2001, Tabsh and Tabatabai (Ref. 7) reported on live
load distribution in girder bridges subjected to oversized trucks. The study
was centered on assessing the capacity of bridges subjected to heavy
truck loading, specifically the effects of truck axle configuration and the
development of modification factors for specification prescribed GDFs.
The study was conducted by modeling a typical bridge in a finite element
program and varying selected parameters such as span length, slab
thickness, and web thickness. They concluded that GDFs were lower for
oversized trucks and that span length had little effect on the reduction in
live load due to increased truck width.

8

3.0 PROBLEM STATEMENT AND TEST SETUP
The DuPont Access Bridge was investigated for three main reasons;
to assure continuity for dead loads, to assure continuous composite
behavior for live loads, and to compare the measured GDF to other GDFs
calculated from commonly accepted methods. To determine whether
the connection behavior was consistent with the design assumptions, a
test was planned to collect strain data at various longitudinal locations
during the deck pour. For the remainder of this text, this will be referred to
as the connection test. The general design assumptions were that the
connection at the center pier of the Dupont Access bridge allowed the
bridge to behave as two continuous spans under the dead load and two
continuous composite spans under the live load.
A controlled load test was conducted to collect the data necessary
to define the lateral distribution of the load across the bridge deck. The
controlled load tests included 14 individual tests, each with the truck in a
different lateral and longitudinal position on the bridge. The truck used in
each test was a tandem axle dump truck provided by TDOT. The truck
was loaded with aggregate and weighed 73,500 lbs. with 19,470 lbs. on
the front axle. In order to concentrate the loads, the movable axle was
raised, making the truck illegal for normal road operations.

9

3.1 Girder Designations and Strain Gage Location
The DuPont access bridge has six girders. Each girder was
identified by a letter, beginning with "E" (for exterior). The girders were
labeled from west to east, E being the first, F being the second, and so on.
Girders E, F, and G had strain gages located at several cross sections
along their length. Each gage was identified by a number, and each
number corresponds with a specific location on a beam. Gages 0 were
the gages that were located just north of the pier on the bottom flange of
each girder.

Gage E0 is the gage at position zero on girder E. This

system of letters and numbers was used to identify all gages (see Figure 3,
beam cross section, and Figure 4 for longitudinal gage location).
3.2 Gages, Data Collection Equipment, Software, and Other Equipment
The data collection hardware was located in an office trailer
placed just west of the south abutment.

The wires connecting the gages

to the Megadac Data Acquisition System were contained in a conduit
that ran from just in front of the abutment under the bridge to the inside of
the trailer. The strain gages used in the testing of the Dupont access
bridge were model number HBW-35-500-6-20VR weldable strain gages
manufactured by Hitec Products. Installation of the strain gages proved
to be inconvenient since the metal deck panels were already in place.
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The deck panels had to be removed to access the girders for gage
installation. Unfortunately, due the progress of construction at the time
the gages were placed, no gages were installed directly on the
connection plate itself. The weldable strain gages are coated in rubber
and attached to a thin piece of stainless steel which allows for the gages
to be spot welded to the girder.

As the beam strains under load, the

gage changes length slightly. This change in length causes a change in
resistance which is measured by a Wheatstone bridge. The Megadac is a
bank of resistors that completes the Wheatstone bridge. It also stores the
data until it is downloaded to a computer. The software used to
administer a test is called TCS (Version 3.4.0). TCS defines the test
parameters, runs the test, and formats the data.
3.3 Test Preparations and Problems
Several problems were experienced while the deck was being
poured. The major problem was noise in the data. The initial theory was
that faulty gages had caused the noise problems. It was believed that
many gages were not usable, and a plan was initiated to replace as
many as 15 gages. During preparations for the controlled load test it was
discovered that only three gages were deficient. A 35' articulating boom
man-lift provided easy access to the gages that were replaced. A partial
lane closure was placed in the turn lane at the right shoulder of the east
12

bound lane of US70 to allow room to access the gages with the man-lift.
It was also discovered that one of the gages had faulty wiring, and it was
replaced. The rest of the noise was attributed to the vibrators used to
consolidate the concrete while the deck was poured. A dress rehearsal
was conducted using a smaller truck (GVW of approx. 25,000 lb.) the
afternoon before the controlled load test, and noise was within
acceptable limits
3.4 Connection Test Data Collection
The data used to evaluate continuity over the center pier were
collected during the deck pour.

Before the deck pour was initiated, the

gages were “zeroed” so that only strains from the concrete deck and the
construction loads were recorded. The construction loads consisted
mainly of the screed and the laborers who were pouring the deck.
A considerable amount of noise was experienced during the deck pour.
This excessive noise was attributed to the vibrators used during the deck
pour created an electrical interference with the gages. This problem was
not present in the controlled load tests conducted later. The noise did not
restrict the reduction of the data, as trends were still visible. The strain
data were collected at 2 readings per second.
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3.5 Controlled Load Test
As noted earlier the controlled load test consisted of 14 different
tests. The first individual test, Test 1, was conducted to determine the
locations on the bridge where the truck would be located to provide the
maximum positive moments at the midspan and maximum negative
moments at the pier. These points were located by moving the truck
slowly across the bridge from north to south and monitoring the strain
readings at several gages. When a maximum reading occurred, then the
truck was stopped and the location of the front axle was marked on the
deck with colored chalk as a reference. Points A and C shown in Figure 5
were the points where the truck was located on the bridge to produce a
minimum and maximum strain at the midspan. Point B is the point where
the truck was to be located to produce a maximum strain at the pier. The
remaining 13 individual tests were conducted to determine the way the
lateral position of the load affected the moments in the bridge. This
objective was accomplished by varying the truck's track, speed, and
whether or not the truck stopped at A, B, and C. Test 2 consisted of
collecting strain data when the truck was run in the southbound lane with
the wheels on Girders E and F. Test 3 consisted of collecting strains when
the wheels of the truck were centered on girder F (as shown in Figure 6).
During Tests 1 through 9, the truck stopped at A, B, and C for 20 to 30
14
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Figure 6. Bridge Cross-section Showing Truck Track
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J

seconds to collect static loading data. Tests 10 and 11 were conducted
with the truck at a low speed and without stopping at A, B, and C. Test
12, 13, and 14 were conducted with the truck running at a higher speed
(25 to 30 mph) in the southbound lane. Table 1 summarizes the location of
the truck for all the tests. The term static means that the truck stopped at
A, B, and C, also that it moved at 3 to 5 mph between points.

The term

rolling means that the truck moved at 25 to 30 mph and did not stop at A,
B, or C.
3.6 Controlled Load Test Data Collection
The trailer was located in a position where the deck was not easily
visible. Two-way radios were used to coordinate the stopping and
starting of the truck and the test. While personnel in the trailer
manipulated the Megadac, other personnel directed the truck. During
the test the same personnel that directed the truck also periodically
opened and closed the bridge to traffic. TDOT provided assistance with
traffic control efforts. The strain data were collected at 400 readings per
second per gage.
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Table 1
Summary of Test Performed
Test

Location of

Truck

E

center line H

1
2

X

3

F

G

X

X

I

J

Speed of Travel
static

X

static

X

static

4

X

5

static
X

static

6

X

7

X

static
X

static

8

X

static

9

X

10
11

X
X

X

X

static
static

X

static

12

X

X

rolling

13

X

X

rolling

14

X

X

rolling
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4.0 Data Reduction
4.1 Connection Test Data Reduction
The data used to analyze the connection, as previously mentioned,
were the data taken during the deck pour. After the deck pour had
been completed, the only load on the bridge was the fluid concrete. The
strain readings from gages 7 through 10 for the last 2 minutes of the test
were used to determine the performance of the connection. Gages 7
through 10 were chosen because they exhibited only a small amount of
noise at the end of the test, and because the results from those gages
could be easily compared with a model.
All 240 readings that were taken at a specific gage for the 2 minute
interval were averaged and taken as the maximum value for that gage.
This was done to obtain the average maximum value for strain at a given
gage. Based on these strain values for each gage, plots of strain v. depth
were created to identify erroneous readings. The erroneous readings
were eliminated from the following analysis. Figure 7 shows a plot of strain
v. depth for gages E7 through E10 that occurred in the last two minutes of
the test.
For the purpose of comparing the measured results with model
outputs, the strain values were converted to moments. Equation 1 was
used to convert the strain value at a given cross section into a moment,
18
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Figure 7. Strain v. Depth for Gages E7 through E10

and is derived by substituting εE for σ in the equation for maximum
bending stress, and solving for M.

M =

εEI
c

Eqn 1

In which, ε is the strain at a point, and is taken as the average of the strain
at the top and bottom of the girder; E is the Modulus of Elasticity and is
taken as 32000 Ksi in all cases (32000 Ksi is the measured Modulus of
Elasticity for the steel using weldable gages); I is the Moment of Inertia.
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The distance to the gage location from the center of gravity of the
member is denoted by c.
The first step in developing a model of the DuPont Access Bridge
was to determine the load on the girders during the deck pour. The load
consists of the weight of the fluid concrete being placed. For calculating
the weight of the concrete deck the average thickness of the deck was
taken as 9.25 inches. The thickness of the deck was shown on the plans as
8.25 inches, but this did not account for the concrete filling the
corrugations in the metal decking. The depth of the corrugations was 2
inches. This depth was present over approximately half of the area of the
deck, so the average depth of the deck was taken as 9.25 inches. The
tributary width of a girder was assumed to be the spacing of the girders
except for the fascia girder. For the fascia girder the tributary width was
assumed to be half the spacing plus the width of the overhang which is
2.5 feet. The weight of the fluid concrete was assumed to be 150 lb/ft3
which gives an average load of 116 lb/ft2 for the entire deck.
These assumptions resulted in a uniform load of 856 pounds per foot of
span on the interior girders. The weight of the screed is neglected
because the screed would have been off of the bridge during the
loading condition under consideration.

20

The second step in modeling the DuPont Access Bridge was to
define a structural model. The model was analyzed to generate results
that were compared to the measured data to estimate the amount of
continuity present in the connection at the pier. The structural model
considered only one girder, and was idealized in Visual Analysis. Visual
Analysis is a simplified finite element modeling program that allows easy
modification of section properties and boundary conditions. The strain
data with which the model was compared corresponded to the time
when the pour had been completed.
The boundary conditions that defined the behavior of the bridge in
the model were varied, starting with the reactions pinned and no
continuity over the pier. The final set of boundary conditions that were
tested were fixed reactions at the abutments and full continuity over the
pier. The reactions at the pier were pinned and spaced 6” apart. The
load was applied in the model over the entire bridge.
The bending moment 34 feet from the south abutment that was
measured at the end of the deck pour was compared to the model
output for a similar loading condition. The model had a node 34 ft from
the south abutment so that the bending moment could be compared
directly.

21

4.2 Connection Test Data
The moment 34 ft from the abutment that was calculated from the,
and for girder G the moment was 287.6 kip-feet. Figure 8 is a plot of
bending moment v longitudinal location on the bridge. In the positive
moment region the upper bound represents the model results for a pinned
end boundary condition, and the lower bound represents the model
results for a fixed end condition. The single point, plotted as a triangle, is
the moment calculated from field data. In Table 2 the input conditions for
the model and the bending moment that the model reported are
presented in tabular form. At the end of the deck pour, tension strains with
magnitudes ranging from 60 to 90 microstrain were recorded at gage 6.
4.3 Controlled Load Test Data Reduction
The lateral load distribution for the Dupont access bridge is reported
as a plot of the percent of total strain v. truck position. To accomplish this,
a series of 7 steps in reducing the raw data were followed for the data
from tests 1 through 11.

The first step in reducing the data was to identify

the times when the truck was at A, B, or C for a given test. The times were
selected by inspecting plots in TCS for periods where the strain values
were relatively constant. The first time period when the readings
stabilized was taken to be the time when the truck was at A, the second

22
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180

Table 2
Model outputs
Case

Moment 34’ from the South
Abutment (kip-feet)

Simply supported , Pinned

752

at the pier
Continuous action, Pinned at

435

the pier
Continuous action, Pinned at

399

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut. w/
K=500 kf/deg
Continuous action, Pinned at

374

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut. w/
K=1000 kf/deg
Continuous action, Pinned at

355

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut. w/
K=1500 kf/deg
24

Table 2
Continued
Case

Moment 34’ from the South
Abutment (kip-feet)

Continuous action, Pinned at

340

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut. w/
K=2000 kf/deg
Continuous action, Pinned at

318

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut. w/
K=3000 kf/deg
Continuous action, Pinned at

287

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut. w/

* as tested

K=5500 kf/deg
Continuous action, Pinned at

263

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut w/
K=10000 kf/deg
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Table 2
Continued
Case

Moment 34’ from the South
Abutment (kip-feet)

Continuous action, Pinned at

230

the pier, Rotational spring at the
north and south abut w/
K=40000 kf/deg
Continuous action, Pinned at

218

the pier, fixed at the abutments
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at B, and the third at C.

The second step was to select a 5 sec. interval

out of the time period when the truck was at A, B, or C. Once an exact
time interval was identified, a Matlab program was used to extract the
data and put it into a comma delineated format which can then be
imported into Excel. Matlab (version 6.5) is the programming language
that was used because it is compatible with TCS.

The next step in

reducing the data was to average the strain over the interval to obtain a
single value of strain. To double check the time selection of each time
interval, the standard deviation and range were taken to determine the
variability of the data. The selected time intervals were also compared to
notes taken during the tests. The sixth step in reducing the data was to
plot average strain verses lateral truck position as shown in Figure 9. The y
axis represents the average strain reported in microstrains.

Note that the

axis is labeled with letters (corresponding to the girders) and numbers
(corresponding to the actual position of the truck as the data are
organized in Excel). Figure 10 is for the truck at position A and for gage
location 0 (as shown in Figure 5).

At truck position 9 the graph shows the

readings from the three gages at gage location seven when the truck
wheels are on I and J.

The final step in reducing the controlled load test

data was plotting the percent of total strain verses truck position.

Since

all the girders were not instrumented, the reported strain in girder I in
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Figure 9. Strain v. Truck Pos. for Point A
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Figure 10. Load Distribution (Truck on G&H) Truck Location A-Location 0
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Figure 6 (when the load is on E&F) is actually the strain in girder F when the
load is on I and J. The effect of the barrier rail on the distribution of the live
load throughout the bridge was not considered. The y axis represents the
% of total strain in all the girders for a given truck position. The bridge is
symmetrical so it was assumed that the data cold be mirrored about the
center line. Figures 11 through 24 are distributions for different load cases.
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Figure 11. Load Distribution (Truck on E&F) Truck Location A-Strain Gage 0
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Figure 12. Load Distribution (Truck on F) Truck Location A-Strain Gage 0
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Figure 13. Load Distribution (Truck on F&G) Truck Location A-Strain Gage 0
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Figure 14. Load Distribution (Truck on G) Truck Location A-Strain Gage 0
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Figure 15. Load Distribution (Truck on E&F) Truck Location C-Strain Gage 7
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Figure 16. Load Distribution (Truck on F) Location C-Strain Gage 7
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Figure 17. Load Distribution (Truck on F&G) Truck Location C-Strain Gage 7
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Figure 18. Load Distribution (Truck on G) Truck Location C-Strain Gage 7
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Figure 19. Load Distribution (Truck on G&H) Truck Location C-Strain Gage 7
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Figure 20. Load Distribution (Truck on E&F) Truck Location C-Strain Gage 3
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Figure 21. Load Distribution (Truck on F) Truck Location C- Strain Gage 3
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Figure 22. Load Distribution (Truck on F&G) Truck location C-Strain Gage 3
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Figure 23. Load Distribution (Truck on G) Truck Location C-Strain Gage 3
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Figure 24. Load Distribution (Truck on G&H) Truck Location C-Strain
Gage 3
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4.4 Lateral Load Distribution
The plots of total strain verses truck position show the lateral
distribution of the truck load for a given lateral and longitudinal truck
position. The range of load distributed to a single girder is in part a
function to the girder location. The values for the exterior girder (girder E)
ranged from .42 for the truck at position C to .55 with the truck at position
A. When the truck was centered over girder F and at longitudinal
location C, the distributions ranged from .25 for gage 3 to .38 for gage 7.
Girder G experienced a similar range of distribution: from .28 to .36.
Several methods were employed to estimate the expected lateral
load distribution factor. Henry’s Method was developed by former
Engineer of Structures, Henry Derthick at TDOT, and it assumes that all
girders receive an equal portion of the load. Henry’s Method predicted a
distribution factor of .54. The S/5.5 rule from the old AASHTO bridge
specification predicted a distribution factor of .66. The AASHTO LRFD load
distribution factor considered many different parameters such as span
length, beam spacing, the modular ration between the beams and the
deck, the moment of inertia of the beams, and a host of other properties
and design considerations. The AASHTO LRFD method predicted a factor
of .39. Visual analysis predicted a load distribution factor of .52. (Ref. 8,
P.24). See Table 3 for values in tabular form.
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Table 3
Girder Distribution Factor
Method of Calculation

Girder Distribution Factor

Henry’s Method

0.54

AASHTO Bridge Spec.

0.66

AASHTO LRFD

0.39

Visual Analysis

0.36
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5.0 Conclusions
5.1 Connection Test Conclusions
The DuPont Access bridge behaved in a fully continuous manner
under the dead load. A predicted moment of 287 kip-feet was reported
by the model when the boundary conditions were set such that the
bridge would act continuously with pinned reactions that were restrained
by a rotational spring with a stiffness of 5500 kip-feet / degree, and the
measured moment in girder G was 287.6 kip-feet at the end of the
connection test. Since the measured results closely compare with the
model results the conclusion is drawn that the bridge behaved
continuously. This point is further proven by the presence of tension strains
at the top of each girder at the pier at the end of the tests. Tension at
the top of the girder proves the existence of a negative moment region at
the pier. At the time of the deck pour, the abutments had been poured,
and the integral action is accounted for by the presence of a spring at
the end reactions.
5.2 Controlled Load Test Conclusions
The predicted distribution factors ranged from .39 to .66 while the
measured distribution factors ranged from .28 to .55.

The ASSHTO LRFD

distribution factor was .39 while GDF as high as .55 were measured. This
comparison suggest that the ASSHTO LRFD distribution factor could be
39

unconservative in some cases as it does not always predict a upper
bound value. The S/5.5 rule has been suspected by many to be overly
conservative, and the findings of this research further substantiate that
claim.
A finite element model is not practical for determining the
distribution factor for design purposes because a model does not typically
predict an accurate distribution factor on the first attempt. A model is
useful as a tool to understand the behavior of the bridge, because it can
be modified to yield a distribution factor that closely matches the
measured results.
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